What is BRIDGES OUT OF POVERTY?

Dr. Ruby K. Payne offers a myth shattering framework for understanding poverty. This training is a unique and powerful tool designed to help participants more effectively serve their clients who live or have lived in poverty. It gives a deeper understanding of their challenges, strengths, and barriers to change.

Who Should Attend?
~ Government Agencies
~ Nonprofits
~ Educators
~ Courts & Law Enforcement
~ Healthcare Providers
~ Businesses
~ Community Groups

Training Available!

Join us in an effort to impact positive change in your organization and our community!

-More wonderful content! I learned a lot that will help me understand my clients more."

-"Really helped me to see things from a different perspective."

-"Excellent presentation and content! Thank you! I’m getting the book tonight!"

More Information

call 989-358-4690
e-mail povertyinfo@nemcsa.org
website nemcsa.org/poverty